Capability Statement
BL1 Painting has been providing interior and exterior painting services in the Perth Metro
area for over seven years. We offer everything from high spec residential painting to
commercial and industrial coatings.
Our fully qualified tradesman are genuinely passionate about their work and take great
pleasure in caring for your painting and decorating needs. We are fully insured and all of
our staff hold current police checks for your peace of mind. We are proudly recognised as
Dulux accredited painters.

OUR VISION
Our vision is to provide incomparable painting services to the Perth metro region. We are
wholeheartedly committed to professional service, quality outcomes and excellence in customer
service. Not only do we intend on providing friendly and admirable service to our current and
ongoing customers, but we want to continue setting a supreme high standard for our future
customers and other brands within the industry. Our dedication to high quality painting services is
the reason we are one of the most popular painters in Perth.

OUR GOAL
There’s nothing that brings us greater joy than delivering outstanding painting services to the Perth
region. We thrive on happy customers and love knowing that we have assisted in rejuvenating
your property. Therefore, our goal as a painting business is to continue providing outstanding quality
and customer service that exceeds all of our customers’ expectations. We want to demonstrate our
care and quality to as many homes and commercial properties as possible.

OUR VALUES
The team at BL1 Painting are honest, professional, transparent and passionate. We are 100%
committed to deadlines and timeframes, meaning you can rest assured that your job will be
completed efficiently, responsibly, and most important, on time. Health and safety is always a
priority in all of our dealings. We operate with care and caution to ensure that you, your property and
our team is entirely safe. As a small, family-run business, we can offer unparalleled customer
service and a tailored approach to each individual job.
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